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THE REASON". OFFICER PAR- -
won a shockingly bad case by elo-
quence and trickery, and a rival
lawyer said to him, bitterly:

Badaow ffWaJS tr S8S Clrilatlo 0tfiaIM Kttra Xrtaut e
Ii4 Joo Departmaat J.,,,.... S8I REL CHANGED HIS MIND '

ABOUT MADGE v ' "Is there any case so low, soEnUrvd at tha Post Of fie la Balam, Orefon, as aaoond-ela- a ?iattf foul, so vilely crooked and shame-
ful that you'd refuse it?"

"Well, I don't know." the other
The request of the federal of

answered with a smile. "What
ficer, did not surprise me in the
least. - X , had known from his
searching look at me when Mamie have you been doing now?"SeptemberJLe, 1925."

TRtjTH MAKES TREE: Then f said Jesus, If ye ioqtiniie In my w&s talking of, the framed photo
i As the celebrated soprano beword then are ye my disciples' Jndedr Andye shall' k'nqw the, truth. graph which had so startled me.

that he had appraised at Its true gan to sing little Johnny becameaoa-to- a truth shall make. yotf free.;; John :3l-3- Z. f

i greatly exercised over the gesticu-
lations of the orchestra conductor.rrr valuation my denial of any knowl-

edge of the pictured face. My
answer to him was prompt, for "What's that man shaking his
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stick at her for?" he demanded.there was no possible reason for
my concealing the simple truth Indignantly. ;,

v
1 The Manufacturer. " Salem.t "Sh-h-!

" He's not shaking hisfrom him.j.-. : : rr . ' - ' t
stick at her." . .

'I am not quite sure, of course." "Then what ia thunder's she
hollering for?" ,

I said, speaking in the same low
tones in which he had couched his

promise well for the winter. Silver, lead and zinc' are all up
to "good 'prices, so "that western ores, which usually contain
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The mother heard a great comrequest,1 "but I think the woman
of the photograph has the apartseveral pr all of these affiliated metals, are in demand. 1 The

motion, as of cyclones mixed upshipment of a ; vast quantity of zinc concentrates on a --long with battering rams, and she hur
term contract from the Coeur d'Alene Mines o Belgium, ried upstairs to discover what was

the matter. There she foundmeans a steady market for this product."
Tommie. sitting in the middle of"It is the business of every .farmer, every workingman. the floor with a broad- - smile on
his face. "eVervtiot'ekeeDer. to encouraee legitimate mining. It means

"Oh, mama," said he delightedmoney m his own pocket, more and better clothes arid food ly, "I've locked grandpa and Uncle
and' advantages for his .family, better homes and , better George in the cupboard, and when

ment next to mine In New York.
I hare seen her only two or three
times, but I am quite certain that
she is the same woman. .j

He whipped out a little note
'" 'book. : -

"Name, he said briskly.
I told him. . a . '.

- "And address." J

I gave that also, but reluctant-
ly, for, remembering Dicky's
strictures upon our abode, I antici-
pated the keen, almost suspicious
look which : the officer gave me
when he had transcribed it. j

-- "You say, you live in the next
apartment at the same address??

'

he asked slowly. j

"Unfortunately, yes. until I can

schools.) Mining money spreads like ofl on water, like per they get a little angrier I am go-
ing to play Daniel in the lion's
den."fume" on the air; it touches everybody." I

Even a sense of humor may ex' Th writer in The Manufacturer puts the case very well.

There i$ renewed activity in most of the mining regions of
the couiitry, and it would appear to be a good tim4 to push the
development of the Santiam region,, at the front door of
Salem- - 1 i r ..

" l : ;
' v I

find more suitable quarters." I re
, Especially! the 'mines on the Little North Fork of the turned, .making a mighty effortv

4
Santiam river,' where the ores are both rich and almost ex
haustless, and of the kind needed by the smelters!

not to show the perturbation that
was mine. , "If you know! the
housing situation in New York
you probably can guess that I had

ist in excess. There is a case of
a British soldier who was sentenc-
ed j to be flogged. During the
flogging he laughed continually.
The harder the lash was laid on
the'harder the soldier laughed.' '

IWot'a so' funny about beln
flogged?" demanded the sergeant.

''Why," the soldier chuckled.
"I'm the wrong man.'

EDITORIALS OF THE 1
fi PEOPLE 4

j I Belated Information ,s

Editor Statesman:
j Now that the city, or ' county,
street commission has completed
the part-pavi- ng of Mill street, and

;;j Prtispecting has gone far enough to make certain the
not much choice when I found ittruth of the above . ,

;
So that the expenditure of ample funds to secure con a few weeks ago."

"I Didn't Hear Nothing.venientltransportation and the most economical mining and
"No, I suppose not," he said atreating of the ores Would be justified ,1 I

ii ;
bit absently. "But that's not the

- - Even to the extent of building a smelter in that region.
best neighborhood for quiet folks.

With sucH transportation and mining facilities, j there would

be a large margin of profit on every ton of the ore bodies that
Now, Mrs. Graham, if you'll just
let me hare your full name, and
your husband's business address,
I won't need to detain you' longer.

opened the same for traffic I
would like to know whit is going
to be done about my leg pardon,
I mfan limb which was unband- -

underlay the uascaae range
i t

i
" On 'literally "mountains" of ore. thank you.

V-- 'Zyi"2...'..iA mtsiw sinffla Ttfrsnn Viavintr flnv stake at all I yielded to a purely feminine.11. TVUU1U (jajr o'6'v " o -
reached only by the SouthernSouthern Pacific Railway ment need In this section. It op-- ed that the Southern Pacific's furi; iUsal-- m district to take an interest4nthe4developmeht '?pIb and took my tiny badge

agedl simultaneously with the
opening of the partly paved thor-
oughfare in question. Thl saxe
Umh" of mine had the "misfortune
to sink beneath Mill street's iwon- -

poses the entry ot the Oregon ther plans, made many years ago.! .'.
-- i h--t ,x t -- yr!w y v v toi me government secret "aipio--'

-- of this'trreat mining region at OUr 'Veiy front' tfopl". . v , hnat'le service from Its hldine blaea
Pacific.
. Aa to distance, to eastern mar--
kets, the Southern Pacific point!

company has announced a very de-

finite program for construction
centering in Klamath Falls. The

Trunk line into this territory be for serving this territory. Includ-
ing a direct line to the east, would
be carried out, promptly.

cause It does not believe sufficient
traffic can be developed to supderfnl board walk somewhere in

closa proximity to the railroad out that its line as projected from inew lines proposed under theseWith a good start made, k great mining camp would
'

very and held it out to him.- V !. i W - ' "Perhaps this will be a better
v Soon develop there. J credential." I said. Klamath Falls via Ogden will tplans give a direct route fortracks, east, and outside of a bad I A, - A . T M

port the parallel and competing
Investments! that would result
through construction of the Ore

hrniae necMRitatlne the wphHti lflroBn lrall,c lrom ott"lera
During allot this time,, from!

1914 on, the Oregon Trunk ter-
minating at Bend. 14S miles north

shorter than the Oregon Trunk ii
connection with Its parent com- - jOf a bandage for the space of two Oregon, northern California, west

' . . lnere are wiia mining isuiuiytuca . He iooked ciOBeiy at it for a

that have not nearly as rich and as extensive ore bodies as I second, then laughed shortly.
L iii c.f!,m ati : ' 1 T : : "This will teach me a lesson," of Klamath Falls, unhampered byweeks. I hare no causd for com pa&Ies to all eastern territories t

south of and Including parts of iare in wn. m"w. , - he said. "I thought that garru- -

if

rx
plaint, and rejoice that my poor

gon Trunk. Neither railroad can
carry out any of its plans in part
or whole except with the permis-
sion of the Intestate commerce
commission The commission is

" , . " J
. t r

I lous young fool who was here was
.

! AWAY WITH CRUELTY I talking through his hat when he

ern Oregon and the North Pacific
coast generally via Klamath Falls
to the east through Ogden. These
lines will develop the agricultural
regions of this same section.

To this end the Southern Paci-
fic has taken the following steps.

First, finishing the construction
of the Natron cut-of- f, as a through

'
,

' . j said something about this. I beg

"understanding" was not utterly
Impaired. Had I been a stranger
In our fair city, instead of just a
common every-da- y citizen, versed
in pede8trianism. our city fathers
might have heard of this sooner..
Respectfully,

any legal difficulties, did not see
Its way clear to make any exten-
sion southward into this territory.
No action was taken until tho
Southern Pacific had invested a
sum running into many millions
in furtherance of its plans, and
had announced the main features
of its proposed construction.

The Southern Pacific points out

" Various movements are on foot to render unpopular andl8ure, for my comments on your
A of iiollv miflaw harharous exhibitions of the rodeo, address. Of course, you know all

holding a hearing in Portland.
October 6, upon these various ap-
plications.

The Southern Pacific takes the
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South . Dakota. Minnesota and
major part of Wisconsin, nearly ''

all .of the United States east of
the Rockies. " '

It believes that economic tranV
portatlon can best be given thKl
section by one comprehensive sys-"- " ,

tem where there la unity In trans-
portation, thus providing coordin-
ation, to the final movement to
the market.

about it. Have you a flash-ligh- t?

No? . Unfortunately I must not I A SALEM 1TE.
Salem, Sept. 13, 1923. . . '

line which will be done by mid-
summer of next year, at an ex

vava, v ' - - -ajaf v V wi .

Ilumarj cruelty to dumb animals is the substance of it while

it appeals to the baser elements in men and women.
. "What sport" asks a metropolitan editor, "is there' in
seeing'Jthe agonized antics of a pain-craze- d steer thrown so

leave here myself until we get this
evidence away, but the girl can

ground that it has recognized its
obligation to develop this territory
as being a section naturally to be
served by Its system. Its plans
for this section between 1912 and

pense of approximately $23,000,- - that there is no more reason forgo. FlU EXHIBITS JUDGED '
t - '.... 000. In addition to money already

invested in the Klamath Falls,
the Oregon Trunk coming south-
ward Into this territory than thereHe swung open the door of the

heavilv to the irround that ribs are broken and ligaments 1 inner room so quickly that Mamie. i9iz were suspended through noYAKIMA. Sept. 15. Benton Eugene-Oakridg- e branches.
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Is for the Southern Pacific to build! LIGHTNING KILLS YOUTHfault of its own. During this entorn Idose from the backbone; and then to M. this injured S'AL?' Second the acquisition, subcounty today won first place
among 13 counties of the state ject to the approval of the interanimal trying to ward off the attacks of another animal who, J iOU8 neap upon tne kitchen floor, state commerce commission, all YOUNG W.UJnVA FARMER

MKETM DEATH BY BOLT

tire period an attack was made
through the courts upon Its hold-
ings of the Central Pacific and ef-
fort made to make It sell Its in-

terests in the Central Pacific. As

claiming the distinction of having been created in God's I "I thought that was what you
' '." ':' . . . . . i t. tt - j1 wrft nn to. hp. said sternlv. aa heimage twists tne necK oi jne poor oeasi wnue ms nanus

m
- - - -

tn
- -

the common stock and the bonds
of the Nevodo-Callfornia-Oreg- on

railway, etending from Wendel.
California, near Susanville, 156

competing at the Washington state
fair for best agricultural exhibits.
Spokane county, which last' year
placed first, was fourth. Scores
out of a possible 100 were: ' Ben-
ton first,' Skagit, second.' $5;
Asotin, third, SA; Spokane, fourth,
SI V Pierce, sixth. 79; King, eighth.

be sensitive membranes "of the, creature's nostrils ?wBut wnat yon heard didn't dogrip 1

Knf nna ova mnlfl . nf rnieltv nracticed uton dumb I rou much rood.'Bow did it?"
44 animals, in order to satisfy the crowd craving brutal M-- "Stt miles northward to Lukeview,

Oregon. j

. Third acquisition of an in-

terest in the Oregon-Californ- ia

WALLOWA, Or.. Sept. 13.
Wayne Willem, 23. was killed br
lightning this afternoon on bU
father's farm about two miles ea-- t

of Wallowa. He was bolding a
team of horses' ander a tre dur-
ing a hard shower and lightning
killed hiia 'and "both horses In-

stantly. - .

the line to Ogden and the linea to
northern California were largely
of Central Pacific ownership, ob-
viously nothing could be done un-
til that question was disposed of.
As soon as the Interstate . com-
merce commission did finally dis-
pose of it by sustaining the claim

and remembering the subdued

Into Bend, the timber products
being of the same nature while
the agricultural products of
Southern Oregon and Northern
California In much the larger part
find their markets - on Southern
Pacific lines. To extend the South-
ern Pacific lines to Bend or the
Oregon Trunk Into Klamath terri-
tory, simply hauling timber pio-duc- ts

for a larger distance than Is
necessary, bringing both the rail
lines and the mills Into an

ad not a constructive
competition.

Further, If the agricultural sec-

tions were served by the Oregon
Trunk to the exclusion of the
Southern Pacific, they would be

tones of both the office and-Tn- y-

and Eastern Railway (the Straself. I realized that she spoke the

-- rbitions. ,
j .

;4Wljy consistently condemn the Romans of history who
bowleg -- their, delight at the sight of beasts and men killed

. and torn in the arena, when after thousands of years of edu--
truth " 2lyT norn line) tJelt to the approval

a lot the Interstate commerce com of the Southern Pacific to its ownMadge's Advice to Mamie.
ership, work was actively, begun CHICHESTER S PILLS'The better for you.

cationand enlightenment in this Northwest, crowds animated
byHhej same passions, the same cruelty howl and gloat over

. the sujf ferings and abuse of helpless dumb creatures ?

Officer
"Here."

into her
Parrel returned sternly.

upon the Natron-Cut-of- f, to put
the Klamath Falls section on thectyourthrusting a flash-lig- ht

mission, which assures the neces-
sary financial support to extend
these lines eastward, to the Lake-vie-w

district and northeast Into
Silver Lake district, with a branch
up the Williamson river. Mr.
Strahorn already having made
applications to cover these exten-
sions. -- '

through trunk line between the:': .Great shows and other high class stage promoters have! band, "take this lady over to her
yrtTi." !!!' iJVV.TT8luits tiuk riot, mw mNorth Pacific coast and California,l oli'inUosI tnm- - o.U.. t 1 nome, ana men come airecuj whk..u.Btw wuuu w. ouiuiai jiiwuKun. ia ""v"lhere Good night, Mrs. Graham.

deprived of direct service to great-
er part of their markets which are3 and more recently It was announc- -

He bowed with courtesy, genu; tne participants acted through coercion or fear Why longer DRUGSTOREWhy en--j ine, albeit a bit stilted, and then
I was outside, with Mamie holding Heathy Babies Arei a .,coflria?e the crude and cruel "bucking" contests at carnivals

Fourth construction of a line
through the Tule lake basin 40
miles from Klamath Falls to Cor

the flash-lig- ht so that its lights
illumined our pathway. Happy

nell, serving the agricultural deThe big stiff!" Mamie said an but they cannot be healthy Un velopment In that section.grily when we were safely cut of less their little organs are funcA GOOD START earshot. "Why shouldn't I listen fifth such further
as will be necessary in conwhen he's talking, and find out

tioning naturally. -

If a; laxative is necessary. It
must be gentle in action andwhat he intends to do with us?"j J The recent'eonstructive efforts of the game commission

I paid a mental tribute to the without the slightest degree .of
irritation, but at the same timeare encouraging. The slogan of efficiency which it adopted airl's ingenuity. That her real

nection with 'one of the previously
named projects to give . a. direct
route - from Klamath Falls east,
and by "direct" Is meant a line
at least 200 miles shorter than
the present lino through the Sac

upon the accession of Findley and his associates to the com--1 reason for listening had been to positive in results.
.mission and the demand for service and no. politics has done nd out . whether rlyMneT
much.to gain the confidence of those who were severe critics I qte sure??ut r gave nbVmt

,'"' -

Blanks' That Are Legal
f77 V?dt r m legal blank uiie4 to most any ImslneearZJA7 Jusl lhe fom oa koZ for at a blxto order form.'

: --
.

"
-

SZrrfMtSP0' Road TO! forma. Assign.it f0TOiL QnI1 CUim Dwds- - Abstract, form,ma of Contract, Promissory Notes. lnta!laent Notes,CeneraJ Lease. Tower of Atlcruej, Pmne Books and Pads, Scale Ite-!-7
P ,es toma r u"7 prepared for the courts and private

V1" S" IOIs nnzca trvm 4 ccnt 10 16 nl Pie, and on notbooks 25 to 50 cents.

ramento valley In California.
of the recent anoointments. a . . k I or my conviction. Sixth because of the centering

' .,. .... m- ' . . 1 Yrn An not npM to listen at : km of those lines In Klamath Falls
and through the establishment ofi,ne pudiic warns enecuve service irom tne commission. r, h at

-- . t .
It wantsmore game and fair hunting and fishlngprivileges; I bil 8terniy.' "He doesn't intend to a district terminal here, and

1 . V. v Ann. mr estimated payroll well in excess ofIt; condemns hangers-on- , political leaches and others whose! do anything Glycerin .

Suppositories fl.000.000 per annum will betii! i j. i; .jit-..- . .M.jiJ it: . . it . . toh. moiner on uc wmtjui Hiuuinuu is iu live nuuuut uiuu in niu Kiiiyivy vl here until they have decided what creaiea nere. ana will grow as
commission. ,

"
- l

to do with your father Purctest Glycerin Suppositories
can be used with the utmost
confidence, being made from

traffic grws.
In addition to the $23,000,008v "But what are they going to doThe newlv organized commission has made a trood start.

with my father?" she demanded. pure glycerin aud guaranteedMay. its future measure up to the standard thus set expended upon the Natron cut-o- ft

$15,000,000 more will be re u I redto give prompt taxation."No one knows yet." I
"Do you know any

people?" "j The special packing keeps them to carry out the Southern Pacific
plans as announced. This meansAL.SK. SPEECHES PLANNED always fresh and ready for use.

-
: 25c that it mut develop sufficiently"You mean rich people?", In

her excitement she dropped back
Into the vernacular. .

i -
new earnings In connection with

; FEINTED AND FOR SALE BY
i

The Statesman Publishing Co.
LEGAL BLANK HEADQUARTERS

At Business Office, Ground Floer

operating savings that It may 1I gave an involuntary1 little make because of a shorter routePerry Drug Store

, GOVERNOR AVILl 8PE.VK
;, ; .1

'

' liUGENE, Or.. Septal 5. Gov
ernor Pierce will be a speaker at
the Lanei county fair September
24-- It, was. announced today by

Klly ..jC. Branstetter, secretary; Ipf
thi fair board. -- The governor will

slso fce a, guest at a dinner that

'sigh. . east from the northwest to Justify
' "Yes, I suppose so," I answered

SEWARD, Alaska. Sept. 13.
Impressed by the citizens and nat-
ural resources of Alaska. Morton
Gregory of Tacoma, grand master
of Masons of ; Washington ' and
Alaska, on a visit here, today an-

nounced hi Intention of lecturing
on Alaska In Washington and
Alaska thia wtntsr. , ., .

the new investment of some $3S,--
reluctantly. 000.000.
,."Two, three, she counted. "Two Ths Southern Paclflo states thatcur kind, ooi American.' its system, la comprehensive; and' "Then you had better go to see designed to met every dtvtlop- -


